Friday 28th January 2022

It has been another busy week in school with lots going on in school during the day. We
have had nearly full classes across the school except in Year 2. Unfortunately, in Year 2
we have had over half of the class off through the week due to Covid-19. Well done to
the Year 2 children and staff who have adapted back into life in a bubble really well.
Next week we look forward to welcoming those children who have been off back into
school.

Horstead – It was lovely to spend two days at Horstead with Year 3 last week. We all
had an amazing and enjoyable time. You can find their report about their time at
Horstead later in this letter.
Football v St Johns
On Monday the football team played a home game in the Cup against
Hoveton St Johns. It was the first game we played in our lovely new kit
sponsored by Lovell Builders. Maybe we were inspired by it because we
started the game really strongly scoring twice in the first 5 minutes before St Johns had
really got into the game. After our flying start the game was more even for the rest of
the half and finished 3-0 to Rackheath. In the second half the team continued to play
with confidence, team spirit and determination. In the end the game finished 9-0. Well
done to all who played: Theo H, Theo O, Jack, Harvey, Joseph, Joe (3), Charlie (3), Xane
(1), Luke (1), and Lennon (1). Goals scored in brackets.

Girls Football – Next Friday the girl’s team are off to The Nest to take part in
Norwich City’s 6-a-side tournament which should be a lot of fun. We are also
taking part in the equivalent tournament for the boys in March.

Rugby – After half term North Walsham Rugby Club coaches will be taking PE lessons
alongside Mr Palmer for the Year 5 and 6 children. Later in the term some of the children
will represent the school at a touch rugby festival at North Walsham Rugby Club.
RE Visitors – Last term we enjoyed a visit from Harkirat Singh who talked to the
children about the Sikh faith. On Monday Marsha and Todd will be teaching
the children in Reception, Year 1, 2 and 3 about their Jewish faith.

Cross Country Club – A huge well done to the nine children who braved
the cold and the rain this morning at Cross Country Club. Great dedication
to their running shown by; Luke, Rhys, Lennon, Sienna, Natalia, Harlow,
Austin, Finn and Mya!
SATS Briefing for Year 6 parents - Just a reminder that Mr Edwards and I will be holding a
meeting for parents on Tuesday 8th February at 6pm via Zoom.

Parent’s Evening
Our mid-year parent’s evening will again take place on Zoom during
the week of the 21st February. You can sign up for an appointment via
the link on SchoolPing.

Year 3 Trip to Horstead
Last week, we went on a two-day class trip to the Horstead Centre. We had two days, full
of exciting challenges, team games and activities. Although it was a little on the cold
side, the weather held off and we had an amazing couple of days together. A few of the
children have written about their time away…
‘My favourite activity was the low ropes. Maxwell spilt two cups of water on me - one went in
my face! I was a bit upset as we were not allowed to sleep there because I was looking
forward to sharing a room with my friends, but it was still really good. We learnt how to cook
bread on a stick over a fire, it tasted delicious!’ – Ellis.
‘I loved canoeing the best as I thought I couldn’t do it and I was scared, but I went in the
canoe with my friends and found I really enjoyed it! We cooked popcorn on the fire. I didn’t
know you could do that. Even though we couldn’t sleep there, we had a great time.’ – Millie.
‘I liked crate stacking, Leon and I got up to 12 crates! It was SO FUN. I was sad that we
couldn’t sleep there because I wanted to introduce the class to my cuddly but we still had an
amazing time. I had a fun time cooking, even though I didn’t like the green tea, the popcorn
and the bread tasted great! ’ – Isaac.

Reception
lbrannan6zr7@nsix.org.uk and rmoran4sr2@nsix.org.uk
Another week has zoomed by here in Reception. We have had a fun packed week celebrating Chinese New Year and
welcoming the start of The Winter Olympics.
In Literacy we have been learning the new sound ‘ow’ as in blow, snow, show, know, low and slow. Our tricky red
words this week are her, was and into. Maybe you could ask your child to write some of these at home together.
In maths we have been problem solving using addition. Our words of the week are add, plus, more, addition, two
groups, equals and total.
In topic our favourite day this week was Wednesday because we sampled some Chinese food, rice, stir fry
vegetables, spring rolls and prawn crackers. I was so proud of everyone as they all tried the rice even those that
were reluctant at the start! The main thing I wanted was for them to try to use chopsticks and they all persevered
with a big smile.

Year 1
ping7rre@nsix.org.uk and jpallant2qre@nsix.org.uk
This week in Year 1, we have been learning about different ways of grouping animals. We looked at fish,
amphibians, reptiles, mammals and birds. We made our own fish by printing with celery, polar bears with
newspaper, and birds with folded paper and card.
In Maths, we have been looking at place value for numbers to 50 and beyond. We have used Dienes Apparatus to
look at tens and ones, we have ordered number cards, and our favourite activity was playing on Topmarks ‘Paint the
Squares’ on the laptops to fill in missing numbers on a hundred square.
Our new sound this week was ‘er’ (a better letter) and we compared it to the sounds ‘ur’ (nurse with a purse) and ‘ir’
(whirl and twirl). It was tricky deciding which of the three sounds we needed to use when writing our words and
sentences!
In English, we have started looking at the book ‘The Storm Whale’. We drew our own illustration for the first page of
the story, and looked closely at how the characters were feeling. We enjoyed writing about their feelings in a large
outline of a person.
Please remember to read at home with your child at least three times a week. The children who are reading every
day are making HUGE progress in their reading and writing – well done!

Year 2
hgrogutt8nrs@nsix.org.uk
Well, what a very strange week it has been in Year 2, as the lovely children, having fallen victims of chicken pox over
Christmas, have been the latest Covid-19 class in school, with 13 having to isolate at home by the end of the week.
The children in school have missed their friends but coped fantastically well with the new routines we have needed
to follow as we have isolated as a class, looking after each other and working hard.
In English we have enjoyed starting a new book, ‘Storm Whale in Winter’, which is the sequel to ‘The Storm Whale’
that they studied in Year 1. The children have made predictions about what will happen and used one of the
illustrations to write expanded noun phrases. We have also looked at past and present tense verbs.
In maths the children have learnt to create equal groups by grouping and recorded division sentences, before
learning to multiply using an empty number line.
They enjoyed a dance and drama lesson retelling the beginning of the
story of Jack and the Beanstalk to music and produced some
wonderful watercolour paintings using some of Monet’s famous
paintings as inspiration. The children have also learnt about
endangered sea creatures and thought about what they can do to
help our wildlife survive in the future.
We very much look forward to our friends returning to school during
next week. Thank you so much to all families who have been thrown
into the realm of home schooling again and do take care if you are
feeling poorly.

Year 3
hhornagold6jr9@nsix.org.uk
It has been so lovely to have the whole class back together again after a couple of busy weeks, and to get stuck into
our next units of work. In Maths, we have been learning how to multiply a 2-digit number by a 1-digit number using
the grid method. We spent the first few days getting to grips with the method, before moving onto solving some
worded and missing number problems.
In English, we have been learning about play scripts. At the beginning of the week, we looked at a variety of
different play scripts, identified their features and even had a go at acting some out! Yesterday, we started to plan
our play scripts for ‘The Ant and the Grasshopper’ and had a go at writing the first scene today.
In topic, we have started the Science part of our Epic Elements topic, studying the properties of solids, liquids and
gases. I have been really impressed by how much the children have remembered after just two lesson and am
looking forward to next week, when we will continue with our investigation to see how quickly different types of
chocolate melt. We will also be erupting our volcanoes next Wednesday, so it should be an exciting week!

Year 4
hhughes65rd@nsix.org.uk
What another amazing week we’ve had in Year 4. It feels like we’ve packed loads in!
We have started our new part of our topic where we are exploring states of matter. We had so much fun on
Wednesday afternoon when we were pretending to be the particles of solids, liquids and gases!

In English, we have really enjoyed exploring our first dilemma story, ‘The Tunnel’ by Anthony Browne. We have
really enjoyed getting to know the characters in the story and we did some drama on Thursday to help us with our
final project; a dilemma story which contains direct speech.
This afternoon, we have been continuing our work with Zones of Regulation. We have been discussing how
emotions are only visitors, and how even the big emotions don’t last forever. The class we really amazing at this,
they are becoming more and more articulate about how they feel.
Next week, we have had a really exciting week. We will be doing some science experiments where we will be
exploring states of matter. We will also be doing our final homework share on Thursday, so if you would like to
erupt your home made volcano, please make sure it is in by then.
A huge thank you to Nola and Finn this week who brought in amazing volcanoes made out of cake. Educational and
delicious!

Year 5
deputy@rackheath.norfolk.sch.uk
Another busy week in year 5! We have been looking at perimeter in maths, with Mr Grimmer teaching his first
maths unit on his own. The children were learning how to work out perimeter when two shapes have been joined
together. We finished with an investigation to try and find as many shapes that have a 16m perimeter. Natalia and
Olivia impressed with their systematic approach.
In literacy, the children continued to work on their play scripts and then acting the scenes out. This drama was
based on a scene from our class book. The acting in the class was amazing – I actually can’t believe that they ALL
really wanted to do it!
We have been very lucky this week as once again Lucca provided us with some resources linked to the eye. This
week, we were all able to take part in a colour detection test to see if any of us may struggle to see the different
shades of colours. We were also able to take a depth perception test. The children couldn’t wait to try it out and
when they did they loved it. A big thank you to Mrs Hallam for providing us with these resources!
REMINDER: Wednesday 2nd March is our Ancient Egyptian day. For this day, we have asked the children to come
into school dressed up. A letter was sent out two weeks ago but if you would like another copy then please pop in
to see us.
Finally, we have had two amazing pieces of homework handed in linked to ancient Egyptian facts! Alice made a
pyramid and covered it with facts. Fred constructed an Ancient Egyptian burial site (sphinx and pyramid included)
with a hidden compartment which contains a mummy!

Year 6
sedwards2nrw@nsix.org.uk
I know I regularly write about how amazing the Year 6 children have been, but this week has been one of the
proudest in my teaching career! The class had tests for the majority of mornings this week, but instead of
complaining, they worked their socks off and all demonstrated excellent attitudes to learning. Every single one of
them should be delighted with the progress they have made since September. All tests, except the Reading paper,
have been marked and it was lovely seeing the children’s happy reactions when they got their papers back. It was
also great to hear them being eager to know how to answer some of the trickier questions in future. This is what we
spent some of our time on Thursday discussing - following on from some rather peculiar grammar activities! When
the children asked about the past or present perfect tense, the past or present progressive tense, and possessive
pronouns – I got volunteers to act out their sentences to see if the rest of the class could guess what they had
written down. Unfortunately, I’m not sure that ‘Grammar Charades’ would be a big hit on Dragons’ Den! In addition
to having a PSHE circle time with Mr Ashman, P.E and Ukulele lessons, we’ve also completed our artwork in Topic.
We continued our study of drawing correct proportions of the face from both a front and side profile, and then used
this to create our own Pharaoh artwork. They all looked fantastic! In Topic lessons, we learnt further facts about
important Pharaohs during this period and researched the life of Tutankhamun. Well done Year 6.

Star, Angel and Diamond Certificate Winners – Well done to the following children
who got their certificates in assembly today.

STARS, ANGELS AND DIAMONDS
Reception
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

Ben Tomsett, Finley Sturman, Florence Colk
Jacob Groom, Charlie Rice, Eden Allard
Children in School, Parents at Home, Children at Home
Emily Thoulass, Ibbie Cartwright, Millie Marchant
Holly Trabelsi, Finlay Murley, George Finch
Archie Judge, Fred Beckham, Orlaith Hebron
Sienna Wones, All of Year 6, Corey Carpenter

Have a lovely weekend.

Chris Ashman

